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Subjected to adversity, tissues often respond with redoubtable resourcefulness. Such resourcefulness enables tissues to
endure and surmount circumstances inimical to their vitality. Salutary responses to such stresses are diverse and include
processes that dissipate the brunt of the imposed insult, cytoprotective mechanisms that safeguard vulnerable cellular
targets, metabolic adaptations that are energetically more favorable in the stressed state, reparative processes that
restore the integrity of injured sites, regenerative responses that replace cells lost by necrosis or apoptosis, and, finally,
remodeling that restores tissues to their original architecture. In other instances, the outcome in the encounter between
healthy tissues and unhealthy environments is one of widespread and irreparable tissue damage. Insults may overwhelm
extant cellular defenses by their severity while, by their precipitancy of onset, insults may deny cells the opportunity to
summon protective responses. Such cellular unpreparedness allows injurious biochemical processes to escalate
unchecked and organelles to be critically disabled. However, the prior recruitment in these tissues of an appropriate
protective response may permit them to withstand such insults that are otherwise overwhelming. This capacity of tissues
to resist perturbing influences not only applies to pathologic states but is also fundamental to physiologic ones.
Homeostatic mechanisms exercised at systemic and local levels ensure optimal conditions for organ function in health
and even in the face of a changing external environment. […]
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Subjected to adversity, tissues often
respond with redoubtable resourceful-
ness. Such resourcefulness enables tis-
sues to endure and surmount circum-
stances inimical to their vitality.
Salutary responses to such stresses are
diverse and include processes that dis-
sipate the brunt of the imposed insult,
cytoprotective mechanisms that safe-
guard vulnerable cellular targets, meta-
bolic adaptations that are energetically
more favorable in the stressed state,
reparative processes that restore the
integrity of injured sites, regenerative
responses that replace cells lost by ne-
crosis or apoptosis, and, finally, remod-
eling that restores tissues to their origi-
nal architecture.

In other instances, the outcome in
the encounter between healthy tissues
and unhealthy environments is one of
widespread and irreparable tissue dam-
age. Insults may overwhelm extant cel-
lular defenses by their severity while, by
their precipitancy of onset, insults may
deny cells the opportunity to summon
protective responses. Such cellular
unpreparedness allows injurious bio-
chemical processes to escalate un-
checked and organelles to be critically
disabled. However, the prior recruit-
ment in these tissues of an appropriate
protective response may permit them
to withstand such insults that are oth-
erwise overwhelming.

This capacity of tissues to resist per-
turbing influences not only applies to
pathologic states but is also fundamen-
tal to physiologic ones. Homeostatic
mechanisms exercised at systemic and
local levels ensure optimal conditions
for organ function in health and even in
the face of a changing external environ-
ment. Depriving organs of their blood
supply and their communication with
the internal milieu, however, as occurs
when donor organs are procured, initi-
ates a series of cellular stresses that these
harvested donor organs are ex-pected to
successfully negotiate. Harvested organs

are then maintained in the cold and in
solutions that, despite improvements,
remain an imperfect substitute for their
natural environment. The resumption
of their vascular supply restores much
of what was deprived, but this reperfu-
sion of organs subjected to varied
amounts of warm and cold ischemia
now ushers in a unique pathway of
injury, namely, ischemia/reperfusion
(I/R) damage. This pathway may impair
vascular and hemodynamic integrity,
inflict acute sublethal or lethal cell
injury, and instigate an acute inflam-
matory response (1). I/R injury may
induce primary nonfunction of the
graft in the immediate posttransplant
period, and such injury, in turn, predis-
poses organs to acute rejection and
chronic allograft dysfunction. Whereas
the biochemical basis for I/R injury is
complex, at least a component of such
injury resides in enhanced generation of
reactive oxygen species.

Substrates such as fat can fuel oxida-
tive stress incurred during reperfusion,
and the presence of large amounts of
lipid in donor organs, as found not
infrequently in harvested livers, may
render such organs prone to nonfunc-
tion in the early posttransplant phase.
Amersi et al. in this issue reasoned that
the susceptibility of such larded livers to
oxidation and to other mechanisms of
injury during reperfusion may be abro-
gated by the prior recruitment of a cyto-
protective, antioxidant response; they
focused, presciently, on one such
response, heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1) (2).
Using the obese Zucker rat, these inves-
tigators demonstrated that prior induc-
tion of HO-1 markedly improved hepat-

ic function in an ex vivo perfusion
model and strikingly reduced not only
hepatic injury in syngeneic hepatic
transplants but also attendant mortali-
ty in the recipients of these grafts.

HO is the rate-limiting enzyme in
heme degradation (3, 4) (Figure 1). HO
facilitates the opening of the heme ring
and its conversion to biliverdin, in the
course of which carbon monoxide
evolves and iron is released; iron, in
turn, fosters the synthesis of ferritin,
whereas biliverdin is subsequently con-
verted to bilirubin. HO was discovered
in the course of the inquiry into the
capacity of the reticuloendothelial sys-
tem to degrade aged hemoglobin; for
much of the time since its discovery,
HO was studied within the confines of
heme metabolism. However, interest in
HO rapidly grew when it was recog-
nized that one of its isozymes, HO-1,
was readily, and often copiously, in-
duced by diverse insults including
heme, oxidants, ischemia, hyperoxia,
hypoxia, and cytokines (3, 4). Not only
was the enzyme induced, but, in an
accumulating number of circumstan-
ces, such induction conferred protec-
tion against tissue injury (3–8).

The basis for the protective effects of
HO-1 in the present and most of the
previous studies remains very much a
matter of conjecture. Such conjecture
draws upon the well-established, prox-
imate biochemical actions of HO as
the basis for this cytoprotection (Fig-
ure 1), including the reduction in cel-
lular levels of a potential toxicant
(heme) and the procurement of poten-
tially cytoprotective species (ferritin,
carbon monoxide, biliverdin/biliru-
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bin). The heme prosthetic group is
ubiquitously disposed within cells,
contained as it is in proteins that carry
or store oxygen, mitochondrial and
microsomal cyto-chromes, and numer-
ous other proteins. Disengaged from
its linkage with such proteins — as
when cells are injured — heme provides
a readily transmissible pro-oxidant
species that can destabilize cellular
organelles; induced HO-1 may restrain
the buildup of heme that occurs in
injured cells (3, 4). Ferritin may confer
cytoprotection by its iron-sequestering
capability and, possibly, other effects
(4). Carbon monoxide is an antiapop-
totic, anti-inflammatory, and vasodila-
tory molecule (3, 4); bili-verdin and
bilirubin are antioxidant, anti-inflam-
matory species (3, 4, 9). Such actions,
arising from induced HO-1, would be
beneficial to cells under stress. Howev-
er, there are several caveats (4). Few, if
any, studies have directly demonstrat-
ed that any of these products of HO-1
specifically account for the cytopro-
tection conferred by in-duced HO-1.
Ironically, at one time or another in
their history, each of these products of
HO has been viewed as a perpetrator
of, rather than a protector against, tis-
sue injury. Additionally, in certain
injured states, induced HO-1 seems an
uninvolved bystander rather than a
protectant against such injury. Finally,

there is a sense that the beneficial
effects of HO-1 in injured tissue may
involve some recondite mechanism
that transcends any one of the cur-
rently invoked pathways.

The unique and remarkable contribu-
tion of the study of Amersi et al. is that
it speaks to a current clinical exigency —
the relative lack of cadaveric donor
organs. That suboptimal donor livers
can be salvaged and conditioned to be
used effectively in transplantation pro-
vides a clinically relevant strategy for
the augmentation of the donor pool.
This strategy is applicable to other
organs besides the liver. For example,
kidneys from older donors are increas-
ingly employed in transplantation; such
kidneys may exhibit varying amounts
of sclerosis and are prone to dysfunc-
tion in the posttransplant period. An
approach similar to the one employed
by Amersi et al. may enhance the per-
formance of these older kidneys. The
broader significance of the present
study, however, goes beyond such clini-
cal applications, extending as it does to
an overarching biologic issue: lifespan
and its determinants. The longevity of
various species correlates, broadly and
remarkably, with the ca-pacity of
respective cells to withstand and
respond to oxidant and other forms of
stress (10). This capacity is not fixed;
rather, as shown by Amersi et al. (2),

resistance to stress can be enhanced by
directly delivering or pharmacological-
ly activating a particular gene. In this
regard, and in the described setting,
induced HO-1 is dramatically protec-
tive: HO-1 prolongs the longevity of the
graft and the survival of the recipient,
even in the face of adversity.
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